Dear Parents

Happy holidays with our little darlings!!!

We, at DAV Meerut, are going to miss our little bundles of energy and will be waiting to
have them back filled with joy, health and energy.
Please allow the child to observe explore and find his/her own solutions so that they enjoy
doing their work. Learning has to come from within and we as educators and parents have
to ignite this curiosity and facilitate self discovery and self learning. Let us together fill
their wonder years with golden moments.
The worksheets will help children develop their skills and enhance the values imbibed in
them.
Let every moment of this vacation be a time to unite, connect and enjoy beautiful
moments with your child.

Thank You

Regards

(Dr. Alpna Sharma)
Principal

Summer Vacation from 23rd May to 30th June, 2018.
School will reopen 2nd July, 2018

Summer Holiday Assignment for Class U.K.G (2018-19)

Time for some holiday fun,
Time for some play,
Summers are the time to chill,
And play a lot with clay,
Castles in the sand for sure,
Sun block would be the only cure,
In the summer's heat,
Happy summer season!
Dear Parent,
Summer Vacation is a welcome break… It‟s time to enjoy and relax but it is also the time when the
child needs to spend a lot of time indoors. For keeping the children busy and at the same time
helping them to improve their concentration, build their confidence and promote independent
learning, We hope the home work and the activities will be interesting for the kids. we have
planned some activities / projects for your child to enhance his / her learning skills in a fun filled
way. To encourage your child‟s self esteem and feeling of competence, help your child discover
his / her hidden talents and interests. Keeping the same objective in mind we have divided the
homework into two different categories.
1.The first category is the one which can be done with your children at home so that you have the
opportunity to spend some quality time with them and can be informative and interesting at the
same time.
2.The second category would have the projects and formal work which can be helpful for the little
ones.
Tips for children for the summer break
Dos
Don’ts
Always start your day with prayers and wish your elders.
Don‟t watch TV for long hours.
Go for a nature walk, feel the fresh air and do physical Don‟t waste water.
exercises.
Drink lots of liquids like water, juices, milkshakes etc.
Don‟t eat junk food.
Water the plants and feed the birds.

Don‟t play in sun.

Help your parents at home by putting your things in the
place.
Always use these words-Thank you, Sorry, Please and
Excuse me.
General Instructions 1.Homework should be done under parent's supervision.
2. Make sure all oral syllabus of April & May term must be revised once in a day as it becomes
easier for a child to retain and adjust after the long break.
3. Parents must establish a set time each day for studying. Time management should be there.

Parents are requested not to burden their child with formal learning activities. You can help
them to play way methods by following activities given below:-

ACTIVITIES FOR YOUR CHILD
ENGLISH: *Make a scrapbook/chart depicting pictures and words of vowel “a, e, I, o, u”. Collect
and stick pictures from old books, newspapers, magazine or internet.
Book reading- One page daily of My English book-12,14,15,18,20,24,26,30,32,33,36,38,44,45
 Project activity: Read at least 5-6 stories with your child. Select any one and draw/paste
pictures or stick puppets of the story and its character.
MATHS: Find the sizes in nature:- Go outside and collect things in nature such as leaves, twigs,
and stones. After you have collected things, count how many things you have found and talk about
their sizes, which are larger/smaller. You can even add together objects that are the same (for
example, all of the leaves). Make different shapes using the waste material that we see around us.
 Tell Math Stories:- Use objects or even yourselves to practice addition and subtraction. If you
have a bowl of 5 flowers, ask your ask your child to help in figure out how many you will left if
you take away 3
HINDI: आ से ई की मात्र से 20-20 शब्द बनाये और A-4 SIZE CARD SHEET ऩर लऱखे, कोई दो कहाननयााँ हाव भाव
के साथ याद कीजिये. स्वर माधरु ी- ऩस्
ु तक ऩठान ऩष्ृ ठ संख्या 4 - 97 तक

G.K :- G.K.- learn any 10 lines on myself, Revise all the oral syllabus of April and May month as it
has been already given in roster.
Drawing- Draw any five objects that‟s you like and colour them.
Projects-1. Make a handmade puppet and one animal mask.
2. Make your own hygiene kit including-comb, sanitizer, nail cutter, soap, towel hanky,
toothpaste and tooth brush.
3. Collect any 10 pictures of food products or health drinks from newspaper/magazine and paste
them on a A-4 card sheet.
Take photograph of these summer activities and cherish the memories of their childhood
in future.

ACTIVITIES FOR PARENTS
1. Make a routine for your child to play, revise concepts and watch T.V. (Let your child watch
some entertaining and educational T.V. shows such as Discovery Kids, Animal Planet so that
she/he does not watch T.V. as a pass time.)
2. Let your child watch movies like Kungfu Panda, Jungle Book, Baby‟s day out, Ice Age, Shrek,
Home Alone part -1, 2, 3, Toy Story Series, Noddy, Hulk, Avengers, Up, Cars 1 and 2,
Minions.
3. To develop fine motor skill, encourage her/him to make at least four free-hand drawing sheets
and colour them.
4. Awareness timing:- Discuss with your child about the importance of saving water and ask your
child to talk at least five friends about different ways of saving water
5. Inspect your food:- Cut, open different fruit and vegetables and see what you find inside! Talk
about the seeds, the difference between fruits and vegetables.try planting some seeds.
6. Talk to your child about the fruit, „Mango‟. Prepare her/him for show and tell activity to be held
after the summer vacation covering the following information: Season (in which season
mango is available) Places where mangoes are found Names of different variety of

mangoes and their taste (go to any fruit market. Let your child eat different varieties of
mangoes and discuss about their taste) Various things we can make using mangoes e.g. icecreams, cakes, pastries, pickle, chutney, mango shake, mango lassi etc.(Also talk about their
taste and differentiate on the basis of sweet and sour. Let them observe the procedure of
making the recipes carefully and enjoy the preparation with the family.)

Note :- Holiday assignment will be submitted on 2nd July, 2018 with Name Class/Sec.

Happy holidays…!

